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UEASURES TO STRENGTHEN INTERNATIONAL CO_OPERATION IN NUCLEAR SAFETY AND

RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION (cC(SPL.I) /4, 15/Rev.1) (cont.inued)

Consideration of the reoort bv the Chairman of the Cornrnittee of the tthole

l-. The PRESIDENT asked Ur. Scheel, Chairman of the Cornrnitbee of lhe

ü'ltrole, to report on the results of bhe Cornnitbee's deliberations concerning

the texts and proposals referred to it for initial exanination.

2. tlr. SCHEEL (Chairrnan of lhe Cornrnittee of lhe l,lhole) said that,
during the two days it had devoted to consideraLion of the matbers referred to
it by Lhe General Conference, the Comrnitt,ee had studied six new documenLs in
addiLion t.o the texts it had originaLly had before it and thaL, after
extensive discussions in both formal and informal session, it had agreed to
recornmend that, the General Conference adopt, the draft Final Document and the
drafü resolution contained in documents cC(SPL.I)/4 and GC(SPL.I)/15/Rev.1,

respectively. He wished to thank members of the Corunittee for the spirit of
co-operation and eonciliation they had shown during difficult negotiations.

3. The PRESIDENT, congratulating Mr. Scheel on the effectiveness with
which he had nanaged the discussions in the Cornmittee of the I'Ihole, explained
that the Final DocumenL (GC(SPL.I>/4), which the Committee had recommended the
Conference to adopL, and to which the two drafb conventions would be aLbached,

summarized the results of the special session's work, while the drafb
resolution in document GC(SPL.I)/15/Rev.l- related Lo further matters requiring
additional consideration. rt was erninently desirable ühat, the special session
should conclude its work by reaffirrning its unanimous wish further to
strengthen international co-operation in nuclear safeLy and radiological
protection. Accordingly, he sincerely hoped that it would be possible to
adopt the two documents by consensus, or even by acclamation.

4, T}ta Final rlnntrnonl af lha oaaal ol aaaai aa ^^nlalnar{ in ,{a^rrnanl-

GC(SPL.I)/4 was adopted.

5 The draft resolution contained in document GC(SPL.I)/15/Rev.l- was

adopted.

6, The PRESIDEM announced that the two conventions which had just been

adopted by acclamation together with lhe Final Document hrere now open for
signature.

)
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7. l{r. HOFFüANN (Luxembourt), e:cplaining his country's position with
respect Lo the two Lexts which had jusL been adopLed, said that the delegation

of Luxenbourg had not opposed the adoption by consensus of the draft
resolution in document GC(SPL.I)/15/Rev.1 because it had wished to underline
the great importance it atLached to efforLs by the international community in
the field of nuclear safety and radiological proLection. His delegation had

been able to join the consensus, in particular, because its concern about

third-party liabitiLy, which it had expressed in a proposed amendment to the
Final DocumenL issued as documenb GC(SPL.T)/9, had been Laken inLo

consideration and would be examined further, with accounL being taken of the
principle "the polluLer pays".

8. However, the fact that Luxenbourg had not opposed Lhe consensus did not
mean thaL it was at present able to sign the Convention on Assistance in the

Case of a Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency. The head of his
delegation had explained the reasons in his statement Lo Lhe General

Conference. Accordingly, the Government of Luxembourg would monitor carefully
the progress that would be made following the speeial session where nuclear
safety, radiological protection and related matters $rere concerned.

9. llr. IIATSUDA (Japan) said that his delegation was noL able t.o sign
the two conventions inmediately, but that the Japanese Governnent was prepared

to conmence withouL delay the procedures necessary at a national level for
their signature and ratification. tloreover, if a nuclear accident which had

or might have transboundary radiological consequences occurred in Japan, his
Goverrunent would pronpbly inform the Agency and affected SLates.

10. litr. SOLTANIEH (Islamic Republic of fran) said that the lranian
GovernmenL considered the ConvenLion on Early Not.ification of a Nuclear
Aceident to be incomplete buL, wiLh a view to demonstrating his counLry's
goodwill, his delegation had joined the consensus. ft expected nuclear-Treapon

States to not.ify any nuelear accident resulting in releases of radiological
safety signifieance caused by nuclear-$teapon tesLs and/or nuclear weapons of
any t,ype. The lranian delegation hoped that the compromise nohr achieved would

establish a clinate of co-operation which would lead to a convention relaLing
to all accidents being drawn up in the near future. The'Iranian Government

would be in a position to sign the two conventions, subjecL to rat.ification.
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lL. t{r. GLEISSNER (Austria) reealled that his country's position in

respect of bhe matters covered by the Finat Document had been set forLh both

in the statement which llr. PeLer Jankowitsch, Federal Hinister for Forelgn

Affairs, had made Lo the Conference and in the drafb resoluLion subrnitLed in

document GC(SpL.D/L6, which was being referred to the Board of Governors in

accordance with the provisions of the resoluLion contained in document

cC(SPL.I)/15/Rev.L. His delegation would have wished the content of bhe

Austrian draft. resolution to have been taken into accounL in the Final

Document. However, since the procedure now to be followed ensured, from

Austria's point of view, the continuation of the diseussion on all statements

and proposals made during the special session, includinB the Austrian

proposal, his delegation had been able to join Lhe consensus to adopt the

Final Document. It. considered, however, that bhe first paragraph of that

document did noL sufficiently refleet the divergent views of States on the

question to which it related.

L2. Mr. PAIIDO (Peru), while approving the adoption of the two

conventions, reiterated the reservations expressed by his country with respect

to the arbicles relating to the settlement of disputes, in particular
paragraph 2 of Art,icle Ll of the Convention on Early Notification of a Nuclear

Accident and paragraph 2 of Article 13 of Lhe Convention on Assistance in the

Case of a Nuclear Accident or Radiolotical Emergency, the provisions of which

were unfortunately not in tine with legal practice.

13. Mr. ALESSI (It aty) said thaL his country had joined Lhe consensus

to adopt the Final Document of the special session of the Conference and that

it would si,gn the two convenbions, subject !o ratification. He wished to

recall, however, Lhat the provisions of Article L of the Convention on Early

Notifieation of a Nuclear Accident were not satisfactory to the Italian
delegation in that the obligation to notify related only to aceidents whieh

had resulted or rnight result in transboundary releases of radioactive

materials or could have other consequences ouLside the area under Lhe

jurisdiclion or control of the State in which the accidenL occurred. The

Italian Government considered that all accidents, including those whose

effects were felt only within the territory of Lhe State concerned' should be

notified.
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CLOSING OF THE FIRST SPECIAL SESSION

L4. l{r. CUEVAS CANCINO (t{exico), speaking on behalf of the Group of 77,

said that an important event was comint to a close: the Agency had held its
first special session following a crisis unprecedented in Lhe history of

mankind. That crisis was forcing people to face up to the hazards involved in

the world they had construct,ed. That might noL be easy, since the furious

pace of scient,ifie progress almost justified their wondering whether t'hey

inhabibed the same planet as the one on which they had been born.

15. International organizations, which had been established to solve joint

problems, hrere showing their viability under the pressure of crises. The

Agency had proved itself capable of carrying out the tasks erpected of it. He

reiLerated the con6ratulations of the Group of 77 to the Director General on

the pronptness and effectiveness of his response, which had demonsLrated that
the Agency had a useful role to play in the circumstances, a role wtrich it had

discharged saLisfactorily by bringing the work of the special session to a

positive conclusion. He also congratulated the group of governmental erperLs

who, afLer taking up an apparently irnpossible challente, had succeeded within
four weeks in drawing up two innovative texts of conventions which had served

as a basis for the work of the Conference.

16. The Group of 77 further wished to thank the City of Vienna and the

Austrian Government for their unfailingly generous hospitality. The

Conference also owed its success to the skill wibh which the President had

guided deliberations. Thus, in three days of interrsive work aL different
levels, it had managed to fulfil the task assigned to it very satisfactorily.
The Conference had benefibed in all its work from the untirinB and effective
support of bhe Seeretariat, which the Group of 77 also wished to thank.

L7. The Mexican delegation had been gratified to hear, from the enerBy

ministers of many lienber States in person, what nuclear policies they inLended

to pursue. Their statements had confirmed that nuclear potter, althouth

Lhreatened with being banned, remained an essential means of improving the lot
of mankind. Equally intensive efforts had been made at another level, not in
respect of the convenLions - which had from the outseL been considered
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satisfactory - but of the Final Docunent, which had required nany

adjustments. Those adjustments would not have been possible without the

desire for consensus of alt delegaLes and, in particular, the moderaLion shown

by the Group of 77 in accepLing a postponement of Lhe discussion of it.s

legitirnate aspirations. Those who had criLicized the slowness of

deliberations should remember that it was by rro neans easy to accept a longer

waiL for what one considered one's due.

1-8. The first stage on the long road of bhe peaceful uses of the atom had

now been completed, buL the many problems to be solved had barely been

identified. In order to find solutions to those problems, it was essential to
trusL in the Agency, since it ernbodied nankitrdrs wish for unit.y and for the

defence of his vital interesLs, which should perpetually underlie the pursuit
of that new mode of indust,rialization. Finally, he wished to sound a note of
optimism by quot,ing the writer Jos6 l{arLi, who had said Lhat, from all that
had been achieved, an essence of grandeur had been dist,illed which represented

the best guarantee that humanity would be able to find for that sphere a rate
of progress favourable to all.

19. ltr. SOIüINSKI (Poland) said that bhe success of the special session

of the Conference and the adoption of the Final DocunenL showed that the first.
step, which was perhaps the rnost difficult one, had been made towards the

establishment of an internaLional regime for the safe developnent of nuclear
energy. Equally important was the agreement achieved, in an extremely shorL

time, on two uniqüe documents which marked the appearance of a new mode of
thought appropriate to the nuclear era and demonstrated the need for forging
mankind's desLiny togeLher and for bearint responsibility for iL joint.ly.

20, On behalf of bhe countries of Eastern Europe, he expressed the hope

that thab spirit of co-operation and those efforts would also make it possible
to resolve other problems of universal inportance in a consbructive manner.

2L, !lr. GIGNAC (Canada), speaking on behalf of Lhe group of hlesLern

European and other countries, paid a tribute to the President for the

remarkable way in which he had guided the important work of bhe special
session of the Conference, and for the skill and effectiveness with which he
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had managed the discussion of an extremely full agenda. The special sessiorr,

representing the cul-mination of many event.s which had occurred in the months

that had elapsed since Lhe Chernobyl accident, had well served the interesLs
of all States desirous of sLrengthening nuclear safet,y. Its results would

rnake it possible to promote and further Lo expand internatiorral co-operation
in thab sphere. The Carradian delegation wished Lo thank the Agency's

Secretariat and, in particular, the interpreters. It was also graLeful to
other participants for the spirit of compromise and the desire for corrsensus

they had shown, without which such positive resulLs could not have been

achieved.

22, The PRESIDENT felt bhat, all would atree that l{ember States would be

justified in welcoming the work done during the pasL three days, which had

resulted in the adopLion of bwo important conventions and of a resolution
which reaffirmed bheir faith in nuclear portrer and Lhe Agency. He considered
it a particular honour to have been enLrusted wiLh presiding over Lhe

Gonference in such exceptional circumstances, and he thanked all participants
for their eo-operaLion and the spirit, of compromise they had demonstrated,
which had enabled them to carry through the task before thern in a satisfacLory
manner. He was also grateful to the Director General and to all those who,

from near or far, had contribut.ed to the successful cornpletion of the work.

23. fn accordance with Rule 48 of bhe Rules of Procedure, he then asked

delegaLes to observe a minute of silence for prayer or medibation.

All present rose and stood in silence for one minute.

24. The PRESIDENT declared the first special session of the General

Conference closed.

The rneetins rose at- lr-2ct t .m,




